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for Infants and Children,
'CMtOTiU9oweUad&ptedtoehiIdre!ith&t Casterta cures Colic, Constipation,

fcaowatoxne." IL A. Asceer, 1L D., I gestionu
111 So. Oxford 8t, Brooklyn, N. Y. Wtt&out injuriotu medication.

Tax Ckntauk Coxpxhy, 182 Fulton Street, N. T.
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Keeps a full line

HARDWARE
Fence Wire, Table and

Furnishmo;
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SOLE AGENTS FOR

Cool

"QUICK MEAL"

JOHN dux,

West Main Street.

"Sraeriof11

AND

"JEWETT Iefrig-eratox-s-.

The best goods to be had. Headquarters for

Hardware, Cutlery, Stoves !

Tinware, Granite and Jananed . . re, Bird Cages, Force
and Cnain Pumis, Gara xYxechanics' Tools, Fly

Poors and Windows, . ire Serene, House Furnish-
ing Goods. All Goods Guaranteed as Repre-

sented or MONEY Refunded.

US

OHIO

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI

Well Represented at the St.
Louis Exposition

Year.

Mr. J. K. Gwynn, the well known
secretary of the Southwestern Immi-
gration society iB at the front in great
Bhape at the St. Louis exposition this
year. The Globe Democrat says:

"The Southwestern Missouri Immi
gration Society, which has made itsel
famous by previous displays, is eiv
mg quite an elaborate exhibition this
year, occupying a space of 100 feet
irontm me norm gallery. Mr, J.
K. Gwynn, secretary of the society,
is in charge, and has a rustic office
fitted up in the centrr of the display.
It is constructed of four
upright postsrough-hew- n poles of
wmte ana black oak from Morgan
county on which is an octagon-shape- d

roof of sheaves of rve. The
posts are with bunches of
tobacco, and corn, and festoons
of indigenous grasses. This pioneer
structure, however, is furnished in
the most luxuriant style of modern
civilization. It contains a fine desk,
richly upholstered sofa and costly
rugs of India. The exhibit is not yet

the fruits not being due
until next week. The first members
in are the St. Clair county men who
furnish some magnificent of
corn, oats and millet. Morgan coun-
ty honors itself with corn, wheat and
oats, and also samples of coal taken
out of a vein which is 70 feet in thick-
ness, Henry countv sends a stalk of
com 16J feet long, There are zinc,'
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Headquarters for

ul ID.. at Stoves

of Stoves and

Pocket Cutlery, House
Goods.

Gasoilne Stoves

lead, coal and iron, and also crystall-
ized sulphate of baryta, commonly
called "tiff 39 The pottery ware from
Clinton, Mo., and the new building
brick are creditable.'3

A Kew Kallraad.
A charter was filed in the office of the

secretary of the state of Kansas Friday
for a railroad to run from St. Louis to
the Bio Grande ria. Guthrie, Oklahoma,
with a fork to run to Kansas City. The
St. Louis or main line will run through
Franklin, Gasconade, Marion, Osage,
Clay, Morgan, Benton, Moniteau, Pettis,
Henry, St. Ulair, Benton, Yernon and
Bates counties in this state. The directors
are all KaHsas and Oklahoma citizens.
The capital stock is to be ten millions.
The new road will be known as the St.
Louis, Kansas City & Southwestern and
the principal offices will be at Kansas Citv,
urumrie ana si. jouis.

The effect of using Hibbard's Rheu-
matic Syrup is unlike all medicines con-
taining opiates or poisons, it being entire-
ly free from them. It cures rheumatism
by purifying the blood. W. E. Bard,
druggist.

1 Say
If you want to be happy, subscribe for

the big Daily Bazoo only 15 ceats a
week.

If you want boarders, advertise it in the
Bazoo.

If you want a fani hand, adyertise in
the Bazoo.

If you hare a farm for sale, advertise it
in the Bazoo.

If you want to sell a horse, advertise
in the Bazoo.

If you have a house for sale advertise it
in the Daily Bazoo.

If you have rooms for rent advertise
them'in the Daily Bazoo.

If you want a servant sriri. idvertiat
in the Daily Bazoo.

VOU Want to exchange TJiymerHr fnr I

goods, adyertise m the Bazoo.

SEE BEFORE BUYING.

HOFFMAN BEGh.,
SIGN BIG ACORN. 305 STREET.

This

embellished
wheat

complete,

specimens

THE STRIKE OVER.

The Dock Companies and The
Strikers at liast Come

to Terms
And the Hundred Thousand

Laborers Will go Back
To Work Mon-

day.

London, Sept. 7. The dock companies
have agreed to the demands of the
strikers, but the rates of wages
to be paid are to continue as at
present and the advance rates is not to go
into eMect until January, it is maae a
condition of the arrangement that all
strikers shall resume work on Monday,
Burns a id Tilletl have signified their ac--
ceptance of the companies7 terms.

Are you restless at night, and harassed
by a bad cough ? Use Dr. J. H. McLean's
Tar "Wine Lung Balm, it will secure you
sound sleep, and effect a prompt and radi-
cal cure.

RAILROAD WORLD.

Items of Interest Picked JUp Iy
"Bazoo" Detectives Local

SplfceS.

STOCK PASSES.

A number of the principal Western
railways, have undertaken to stop
the wholesale abuse of stock uasses. which
has become quite burdensom. Some of the
shippers have split up their shipments into
as nianv small lots as the road will stand,
for the purpose of getting the passes which
are issued for the man who is supposed to
go with the shipment as atteudant. They
have reduced the matter to a science and
calculated the money derived from this
sale of the passes as a legitimate perquisite.
The railways are devising rules which will
reduce the number of attendants with stock
shipments, and make the passes good only
in the hands of the bonande shipper or at-

tendant. Some of the cattle shippers kick
long and hard for a return to the "old
way" but the new has apparently come to
stay.

The manner in which passages were se-

emed for cheap r?te hunters was quite un
ique. A number of Union avenue scalpers
at Kansas City display signs announcing
cheap rates to St. Louis andChicago and
when a customer entered a price usually
S5 to Chicago was named. The
customer asked when the train
world leave and the broker suggested an
hour 6 or 7 o'clock in the evening. The
S5 was paid over and in return the buyer
received a receipt for the amount, "good
for one fare to Chicago," and was told to
come back about 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
When he returned he usually found the
office full of persons on a like mission and
in comrmnv with the broker, with his
pockets full of five dollar bills, the party
proceeded to the stock yards. There, open
ly and in broad daylight, the broker turned
over the money to the waiting shipper,

.
re

taming a dollar on each man brought as
a customer. The shipper secured the
names of his "attendants," had them en
tered on the bills and so the deal was con
sumated. On one occasion thirty teamsters
were taken to the yards and sent east on
the $5 rate, and some evenings found more
travelers in the yards than there were ac-

commodations for on the stock trains. A
peculiar feature of the business was the
appearance at the yards of many good and
well to do citizens, grips in hand, looking
for a cheap rate.
THEKAKSAS CITY & PACIFIC EXTENSION

The officials of the Kansas City & Pa-
cific divisions of the M., K. & T., are ar-

ranging to extend the line south from
Coffeyville through the Indian Territory.
CDngress granted the Kansas City & Pa
cific company the right of way through the
Indian Territory two years ago from Cof-

feyville across Oklahoma to the Texa3
Panhandle. The railroad is required to
pay to the tribes owning the lands an an
nual rental of SoO per mile as long as the
mA vnTip fTif rrnnnrf nr until thp land .I" "r o
are divided and the company can purchase
the wright of way from the owners. This
rental is regarded as cheaper than to own
the land and the right of way
is considered to be very val
uable. Of course if the road is extend
ed the "Katy" will operate it and the
question of its building depends on wheth
er that companycan UEe it profitably.

spikes.
Eeceiver Eddy of the M. K. & T. is at

Leavenworth spending Sunday with his
iamiiy.

A colored M., K. & T. section laborer
was run over by the cars and killed &t
Parker on the Kansas City & Pacific di
vision yesterday.

Mr. Clifi L. Jackson, the general at-
torney for the M. K. s T. for the Indian
Territory, came up last evening to see his
best girl and spend Sunday.

J. S. Young has returned from the M.,
K. & T. hospital at Sedalia, where he has
been for several months undergoing treat-
ment of injuries received while at his work
in the shops here.

W. A. Bailey, who had one of his lera
badly crushed by being run over by a coal
car at the M., K. & T. boiler shop the first
of the week is getting along better than ex-
pected and the chances are good for re-
covery witfcour the amputation of the leg.

The directors of the Atchison at their
meeting Friday authorized a settlement of
note pending claim on account of the
death of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Hart and
their son Robert on a basis of 85000 for
each person. All three were killed in an
accident at Lorenzo, IU., last spring.
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Hibbard's Bheumatic Svrun rnres
rheumatism by striking at the seat of the
disease and restoring the kidneys and
liyer to healthy action. If taken a suffi
cient time to thoroughly eradicate
DOISOD. it never fails. W "E TtaA P
gist,

NAGLES STORY.

He Tell's Why He Shot and
Killed Judge Terry.

Can Francisco, Cal., Sept. 7. Deputy
Marshal Nagle was examined in the fed-
eral court yesterday, and related the de-

tails of the tragedy in the Lathrop dining
room last month. He said that when
Judge Terry approached Justice Field he
had no idea he was going to make an at-

tack, but before he could interfere, lerry
Mapped the justice in the face with his
right hand, and repeated the blow with his
left hand, striking the justice a second
time on the back of the head. Nagle con-tinn- ed

:

"I was on my feet in an instant, and
throwing out my right hand to keep Terry
off, shouted. ,Stop that, I am a United
States officer.' Terry then directed his at-
tention to me. He had his right arm in
position, as if about to give another blow,
and as he turned his glance upon me he
looked like an infuriated beast. His clinch-
ed fist immediately sought his bosom. Be-

lieving my life was in danger, I immedi-
ately drew my pistol with my left hand,
and catching it with my right, fired two
shots in quick succession, and Terry fell to
the floor. I believe Terry would have cut
me to peaces, and perhaps Justice
Field, if I had not acted promptly.
He looked like a maddened giant. I knew
he had always carried a knife, and I be-

lieved he had one on him then. I knew
him to be a giant in strength, and proposed
to take no chances with his2 f- r that
reason I held my pistol in both hands so
that he could not take it away from me.
After the shooting was over and I had got
Justice Field on the train again, I told the
conductor to look out for Mrs. Terry, for I
did not like to injure a woman, but would
surely protect Justice Field."

Nagle'e examination concluded the tes-

timony, and the case was continued until
next Wednesday, when the question of the
jurisdiction of the federal court will be
argued.

A LUNATICS DEED.

A .New Jersey Madman Shoots
His Brother and Com-

mits Suicide.

New York, Sept. 6. Iu one of the pret
tiest houses on Humbolt street,Union Hill,
N. J., a murder and suicide occurred last
night. A few months ago Schlaepler, a
voung man of about 30 years, was award
ed a contract by the Union Hill city
council for the making of a large sewer in
the town. He gave bonds and went to
work. Finding that he
could not fulfil his contract
he fled the town, leaving many obligations
behind him, His relatives, who are all
well to do, paid his debts. His family lost
track of him until three weeks ago, when
Jacob, his elder brother, one of the pro-
prietors of the Weehaken Granite works,
was written io from a Philadelphia lunatic
asylum, informing him that hia brother
John was an inmate, and was harmless
enough to be at large, provided he was
watched for "dangerous spells."

Jake hurried to Philadelphia and
brought his brother to his home on Union
Hill. The man behaved rationally until
yesterday morning. The physician ex-

amined him and advised Jake to look
after his brother as the latter was inclined
to be mischievous. This induced Jake to
mention that an asylum would be the
proper place for the unfortunate John. In
some manner the latter heard the remark,
and he said he would never go back
alive, and Jake would never send him.
He then dressed himself in his best clothes
and went out of the house, not returning
until 8:30 o'clock last night. He stole
quietly into the back parlor through the
rear of the house, and hid behind the door
which opens into the front room, holding
a revolver in his left hand. As Jake ap
proached the door the demented man put
the pistol almost to the former's face and
hissing between his teeth : "You'll not
send me to a madhouse," fired. The
bullet entered under the left eye and
took an upward direction. The wounded
man fell on his back, and in a few mo
ments expired. A child who saw the
shooting shrieked, and before any one
could interfere the crazy man put the
muzzle of the pistol to his left temple and
instantly killed himself. Physicians were
summoned, but life in both cases was ex-
tinct.

Mrs. M. A. Ijineback's Statement.
Bheumatic Syrup Co., Jackson, Mich.

Gents: For the past ten years I have
been a sufferer from liver compltiint and
rheumatism. Finding no relief my con-
dition became so wretched that I had no
hope of recovery. Seeing Hibbard's Rheu-
matic Syrup advertised I purchased six
bottles and am now entirely cured both
from Rheumatism and'the liver trouble.
Have also used Hibbard's Rheumatic
Plasters with the best results.

I can certify to the truth of the above
statement. Mrs. Lineback was cured of
rheumatism and liver trouble by the use
of Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup and Plas-
ters, Sol Kittering, Druggist,

Lisbon, Iowa.
W. E. Bard, Druggist.

The Salvation Array's Jfew Tactics.
The Salvation Army paraded without

drums and tamborines last night and cre
ated more notice and attention than thev
could have done with a hundred drums.
The citizens who thronged the sidewa
had a good word for the army and admired
their pluck ard zeal as well as for their
uiuerence io puouc opinion as wen as
comfort by laying aside the drums.

Baie Ball.
The base ball game between the Sedalias

and the M. K. & T's., at Sicher's Park
yesterday afternoon was a very pretty
game and quite cloie, the score standing J 3
to 11 in favor of the latter.

Acute and chronic rheumatism can be
effectually and permanently cured by the
use of Hibbard's Rheumatic Smin and
Plasters, W: E. Bard, droggiat,

THE ANTWERP EXPLOSION.

Over One Hundred and Sixty
Rilled and Hnndreds

Injured.

Oil Tank After Oil Tank Explod.
ing With Terrific

Effect.

Antwerp, Sept. 7. The dynamite ex-
plosion at An twerp yesterday was the most
appalling disaster that has visited Ger
many this year.

The latest estimate is that there are 300
dead and 1,000 injured. The city is still
enveloped in a dense smoke and the ex-
plosions continue. A large number of
houses in the vicinity of the cartridge
factory have been destroyed, and several
vessels off the docks have been burned.
At the American docks all their ships
have been saved, owing to the favorable
direction of the wind.

Thns far the efiorts of the firemen, as-

sisted by the military and populace, to
subdue the flames, have been unsuccessful
and the fire is still raging. The docks
and shipping have not been touched by
the flames, the direction of the wind hav-
ing been continually toward the town since
the explosion. A judicial inquiry into
the origin of the explosion has been or.
uered.

New York, Sept 7. The following
cablegram was received at the Maritime
exchange at 11 o'clock this morning :

Antweip, Sept. 7. The losses of proper-
ty and life by the fire in the oil district,
resulting lrom the explosion of dynamite
yesterday, are appalling. The petroleum
stores are all destroyed, The hydraulic
pump and all buildings in the district
have been destroyed. The latest reports
show that in the oil districts alone 200 if
not more, have either lost their lives or
are so badly injured that they can not
recover. Two hectares, or about five acres
of land are now burning. Steam pumps
are ef no avail and firemen are helpless.

Antwerp, Sept. 7. The most reliable es-

timates at noon to-d- ay place the casualties
resulting from the explosion at 160 killed,
250 seriously injured and 300 slightly in-

jured. Firemen, assisted by the military,
worked throughout the night, the parties
at work being relieved hourly on account
of the intense heat and the otherwise ex-

haustive character of the work. Many
workers fainted and we-- e conveyed to hos-
pitals on stretchers, their parched
and smoke-blackene- d faces pre-
senting a sickening sight The
efforts of the firemen were directed to con-finini- ng

the fire to sheds and factories with- -

in the dry docKs. Ihe wind continues
favorable to the safety of the docks and
adjacent buildings.

Six million litres of petroleum are ablaze
and the indications are that the fire will
burn until Monday before exhausting itself.
At the moment of the explosion and out-
break of the fire many workmen on the
docks jumped into the Scheldt and were
drowned. A number of sailors and cus-
tom officers were killed on board
ship3 by flying bullete with which
the sides and rigging of the ves-
sels were riddled. It is estimated that
2,000 tons of cartridges exploled, The
report of the explosion was heard thirty
miles and the volume of smoke arising ex
ceeded that of any of Lurope's greatest
battle. Heads, legs, arms and other frag-
ments of human bodies were found half a
mile distant from the scene of the explo-
sion. One hundred, and thirty whole
corpses were taken to the morgue, and the
charred heaps of human flesh and bones,
representing an unknown quantity of hu-
manity, are also piled in dead houses.

Tonthfut JBnrglars.
Charles Lester age 9, Oscar Brenner age

10 and Dallas Brenner age 10. were arrest
ed this morning on a charge of burglariz-
ing the carpenter shop of Ben Burns and
a stable belonging to George Alcorn in
East 8edalia. It is charged that thev took
some tools from the former place and &
pair of bridles from the stable intending
to sell them. They were taken before
Jurtice Halstead and their trials set for
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

The Baptist Snaday Schaol Canvea- -
tlam

The Baptist Sunday school convention
of Ileitis county met at Georgetown Friday
evening and will close this evening with a
great mass meeting. Rev. J. B. Fuller,
of this city, addressed the convention Fri-
day night. Prof. J. M. Hunt, a noted re
vival singer, was present Friday night and
entertained the convention with a number
of stirring revival solos.

A Big Week for Halslead.
Justice Halstead is expecting this to be

a happy week for him as three of his mar
ried daughters and seven grand children
will meet at his house Tueaday evening to
spend the week. Mrs. Alfred Alexander
with her husband and children of Caldwell
county, Mrs. J. J. Magard and child of
the Indian Territory and Mrs. 8. D. Long
man ana oaby or this city will constitute
the force of visitors.

A Drnaka Straager.
A drunken tailor went into John Steen's

tailor shop in the second story over Peter
KuhnB' cigar store on Ohio street, yester-
day afternoon and assaulted Steen. Con-
stable Ramsey took the man into custody
and took him before Justice Fisher. The
prisoner refused to give up his name and
being very drunk the Justice ordered him
taken to jail until Monday, He is a
stranger and nobody was able to identify
him.

mm m

Marriage lilceases.
Recorder Landmann issued a Matrimo-

nial through ticket, with no return coupon,
yesterday to Aug. Brenner and Miss Lena
Kurtz both of Lake Creek township, Pettis
county.

Oaltaary.
Mrs. Edward Imhauser died yesterday

morning oi cancerous affection of tht
throat, at the family residence, fifteen
miles southeast of the city.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A rcarvel oi
purity, strength and wholsomcneae. Mor
economics1 ' tan the ordiaary kinds, and
can not be sold in, competition with th
pultitnde of low test, short weight aluJ
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans

Roal Baking Powder Co.,
106 WaH St.. K.Y

CARTERS

1I ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

m if

CURE
Riv TTprtB.fh nnd relieve aH the troubl
riof m n ntH.-Mi- a RLie of tha svstem. Euch
Dizziness. Nausea, Dvcwsiaess, Distress afteg
rittnsr. Pain iD the S.de. kc. While their motf
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills am
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and ra
venting thisannoyincririoi'116 theyaja
correct all disorders of the s toraach stimulate UM
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they OOJJJ

HEAD
Ache they would be aimos t priceless to those wi(
Buffer from this distressing complaint; butforfa,
nately their goodness does n tend hero.and thoao
who once try them will find these little pQIsvalo-- j
able in so many ways that they will not be wIH
ling to do without them. But after all sick liSftQ!

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is wnerS
we make our great boaat. Our pills cure it whila
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe cs
purge, but by their gentle action please all wba
ase them. In vials at 25 cents : five for $L 8f3mj
by druggists everywhere, or sent by x&aia

iAHjkR MEDICINE CO.. New rortG

srvrw 5cvrtrrrru srvnrrr

SMITH'S BILE BEANS act OWL

the liver and bile, clear the complexion, cure)biliousness, sick headache, costiveness, mala-ria and all liver and stomach disorders. The)
small size are most convenient for children-v- ery

small and easy to take. Price of eitiier
size 25c per bottle.

A panel size PHOTO-GRAYUB- E of the abovepicture, "Kissing at 7 17 70," mailed on re-
ceipt of 2c stamp. Address the makers of tnagreat Anti-Bil- e Remedy "Bile Beans." dJ. F. SMITH & CO., Sr. Loots, 3fcv

THE OLD DOCTOR'S

EalHWJwwt IV
!A?!ES' FAVORITE.Ahrayi Xeliaala and perfectly Safa. TImI

7?-?JVJ-
?! wpKn all over tht.2,u1 M JOvors private nail

wv., lw op years, nq noisugie dm re
IKDISPJSHSABU: TO LADIES..money returned if not am renTMumtPrt. MnnA mi

cent fstuaps) for sealed particulars, and receivettt fmjmmt kaowa to fail remedy by maiU
111 North Seventh Stn St. Look, K

John Xu Snlllvan Announces ais Ca
didacy.

New York, Sept. 7. -John L. SulliTarj,'
in a letter to the Evening Son, announces
himself a candidate for congress on the
democratic ticket.

EITS.-A- 1I Fits stopped free by Dx.
Kline's Great Nurvj .Restores. No
Fits after first day's use. Marvellous curet,
Treatise and $i trial bottle free to Fit
cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch treet,
Philadelphia, Pa

FARM LOANS. fi?ffIn Pettis county, at 6 per cent, interest
with special privileges, including partial
payments.

BOTHWBIili & JAYNES, Atty'i
"Democrat" Building, SeMfe

li you are nervous or dyspeptic
Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia

akes you nervous, and nervousntai
makes you dyspeptic : either one renders
boo miserao e and these little pills cur
both,

Western Sanitary Commission, 8K
Louis, Nov. 18. 1864 Messrs. J. & CL
Maguire : The agents of this commission
have distributed largely in the army Ma
guire's Benne Plant, and find it the bait
of all remedies for Cholera, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, etc, J. G. FosmaiT,

sec. Wart Sa Com,


